Carter County Kentucky Cemetery Survey

Parker Cemetery
Date of this document is:
Survey by:

8 September 1998
Chris Mowery

Location of Cemetery:
The Parker Cemetery is located on Square Lick on a point over-looking the Square Lick Road. To get there from
Olive Hill, Kentucky you will travel up Road #896 commonly called Airport Road or Ben's Run Road by the
oldsters. You proceed two miles up #896 from the four-way stop in Olive Hill. There is a narrow, black-topped
road to your left across a low-water bridge that goes over Ben's Run Branch. Turn left up this road keeping to the
black-top for a distance of 1.4 miles. You have come a total distance of 3.4 miles from Olive Hill. There is a large
iron gate to your left that is locked and a no trepassing is tacked high on the gatepost. It is best to go on up the road
a short distance to a nice brick house where Johnnie Jordan, the owner of the property, resides and get permission
to go to the cemetery. After getting permission to enter go through this gate and and down a "cow-path road" to
the
highest point in front of you.

Condition/Comments:
Numerous unmarked & fieldstone-marked graves in this cemetery. This cemetery is also known as Greenhill
Cemetery of Ben's Run.
Global Position: Mem#: _____: N38*_________', W83*____________'
Definition Keys:
1. Name, dates, and notes in [Brackets] are additions or corrections
2. Stone (STN) Key: SS = Single Stone; DS = Double Stone; TS = Triple Stone; FS = Footstone;
MM = Metal marker; BM = Bronze Military Marker
3. REL Key: H = husband; W = wife; S = son; D = daughter; C = child
F = father; M = mother; GP(F,M) = grandparent (father, mother); GC(S,D) = grandchild (son, daughter)
4. Notes Key: h/o = husband of; w/o = wife of; ossw = on same stone with; md = married
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s/o = son of; d/o = daughter of; c/o = child of; f/o = father of; m/o = mother of
5. No date in the birth or death block indicates the date is missing or still living
Cemetery Name:
NAME
Parker, Joseph
Law B. T.

Parker
BORN
DIED
STN REL NOTE
10 Mar 1897 23 Aug 1945 SS
Pvt 159 Def Brigade, W.W. I
Apr 1926
Jul 1946
SS
[Home carved stone marker]

Greenhill, Aliene

27 Dec 1924 18 Apr 1925

SS

Greenhill, Joe

19 Nov 1861 27 Oct 1935

SS

Greenhill, J. D.
Layne, Ed
Layne, Bo

1943
[
[

1943
]
]

[
[

]
]

D

"Allian, daughter of Pete and Maud
Greenhill Dec 27, 1924 - April 18, 1924"
[Birth certificate reads as entered here]
[Tombstone has fallen backwards into
grave]

SS
DS
DS

Copy Rights:
All information contained in this document may be freely copied for personal use, however, none of the
information in part or in whole, shall be used for profit.
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